UP TO $2S0,OO, OR 90 DAYS
IN JAIL fOR r T !.JTIOJAL INJURY,
DEFACE~'E' T, ( ~)D,_~ rxt.c nON OF
LlBRAf. Y P~WPERTY.
Wa~h, Laws '35, p, 3LH, Sect 16
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Skating Arena;
May Be Ready
If freezing
weather
continues
throughout
today,
Washington
State's skating rink (which, incidentally "Shorty" Sever has been trying
to coat with ice for the past three
years) will be ready for use tonight
-but
only providing
Old Man
Weather doesn't rear his ugly head
once again.
Difficulty of no small nature is
encountered
in preparing
the rink
for lovers of the skating sport. After
snow has been laid as a bed for the
water, the rink must be sprinkled
and "shaved" several times before
a smooth coating of ice is obtained.
And when weather
like Pullman
claims is forever preparing natural
obstacles, the job is a tough one.
Last skating here enjoyed by residents of the college hill was in the
winter of '37. Since that time, weather facilities have been such to prohibit coating the outfield of the baseball diamond with ice. Two years
ago, college employees constructed
sufficient sideboards to prepare one
end of the rink for ice hockey+-as
yet the' railing hasn't been used.
When, and if, skating is available,
students
are warned against dangerous antics on the ice as many
lovers of the pastime are amateurs.
Figure 8's, excepting at special points
on the rink, have resulted in injury
to many skaters in recent years. It
is the duty of skaters to conduct
themselves accordingly to insure the
safety of all concerned.
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Heifet:z of 'Cello To - Present:
Concert: In Big GymT onight:
Gaspar Cassado

Gaspar

Club Will Hold
Ceremonies Tonig'ht

Circle

at 7:30

Cassado, Famous Spanish Musician
\VilJ Entertain Music Lovers In
Pullman Tonight

Pullman
and .Moscow music lovers will gather
tonight
at eight
o'clock in the WSC men's gymnasium
to hear Gaspar Cassado
present a cello concert under the auspices
of the Community
Concert
association.
This is the second Community
Concert
of the season.
Admission to the concert for both
University of Idaho and State College of Washington'
is by student
body coupon books. Townspeople
must have membership
in thc Community Concert association, in order
to attend.
According
to an announcement
made by the office of the graduate
Wheeler
Announces
Novelty
manager, the basketball game with
scheduled
for
Renditions for Closing Numbers Montana originally
tonight, has been changed to MonSunday
day night in order to avoid a CUIIflict with tonight's concert.
.
Saving the best for the last, Har-I)
.
ld P \VI
1
b did
1 rcss notices throughout
the nao
.
l~e er, concert
an ea .cr, tion have heralded
acclaim
upon
pr csents his three most car-pleasing
Cassado. "One of the most memorPllecchs at the ' ehndldo.f t~e <:0nhce;lt able events of a crowded music seasw llC 15 to bc e
III
ryan
a, on," said the Times. "Nothing less
Sunday, January 21, at 4 o'clock.
than magnificent. So rich is his playThe "March from Love of the ing that one would be willing to
Three Oranges"
by Progofieff
is SWC:1rwhile under its spell, that no
a modern, catchy tunc. It lasts for 'cello has ever sounded quite like
only a minute and a half and is a this. He achieves somc of the most
very eccentric number.
sensuously beautiful effects," wrote
"The only way to describe it," the Chicago Tribune.
<aid Mr. Wheeler,
"is just different."
Cassado has planned varied se lccThe next to the last piece, the tions for tonight's concert. Follow"Second Movement
of the Nordic ing is the program:
Symphony" by Hansen, is the favorProgram
ite of all the mem bers in the band.
I.
It is a very sweet, sentimental nUJ11- Toccata ...
Frescobaldi
ber which contains a delightful rhy- Adagio and Allegro ........ Boccherini
thm that intrigues the musicians who
II.
play it, as well as the audience who Sonata in F major,
listens.
Opus 17
Beethoven
Choose Modem Selections
Allegro moderato
·
Poco adagio, quasi andante
\Vhen we say the last num b er IS a
Rondo: Allegro moderato
polka-well
need we say more? AIl'
.
. .'
.
I
nt rn))~~l
1
though It IS all dolled up With a fanHI
cy name, "Polka and Fugue from r
.'
b
't fl1 Concerto <:spagnol
l.alo
S c h wan d"a h y \V'
. Cln erger, I S I
Lento---Alle
0 maestroso
possesses the sWlJ1gy J110vemcn t of
I
gr
ntermezzo
the modern dance.
J ntroduzione
e finale
The concert Sunday is the first
IV
V csper service to be given by the Fandanguillo
.Moreno- Torroba
band, and will last from 4 to 5 0'- Tonadilla
Laserna
clock. There will be no extra fea- Spinning Song
Mendelssohn
tures, for the band itself will amply Paraphrase
on "The
furnish a full hour's entertainment.
Blue Danube" .... Johann Strauss
The rest of the program is as fOI-1
lows:
Deadline
for
all
Chinook
"Prelude and Fugue in G Minor"
group house pictures has been
by Bach, "Overture to Tannhauser"I
set for January 30th. Those stuby \Vag-ner, "Procession to the Cath-,'
dents planning to use last year's
edral (Lohengrin)
by Wagner, "Inpicture should turn them in to
vitation to the vVallz" (Lento Graz- '
either Graves or Hutchison's
ioso and Presto) by Dvork. "Irish)I
studios by that date,

By JOE BELDEN,
Editor
Crimson
Circle,
senior
men's
honorary,
will
initiate
three
Student Opinion Surveys of America
Copyright,
1940
members
of the faculty
and 10
AUSTIN,
Texas, January
18outstanding
upperclassmen
on
Should the United States have to
the campus,
The initiation,
conmobilize, many of its Army officers
ducted by President
Bud Miller,
will ..come from the ranks of college
will be held at 7 :30 tonight
in
men, and a draft would call underthe Alpha
Gamma
Rho fratergraduates· at an early stage. Long
nity house.
a subject of controversy
in legislaAccording
to Bud Miller, presitures anJ in hull sessions, the addent, all members and pledges are
visability of military training 011 the
urged to attend this meeting.
camp-us assumes
new significance
Those who will be initiated arc as
with war again in Europe.
follows: Colonel Tom K P. StilWhat is the tenor of opinion
well; professor of military science
on the KO.T.e.
today among
and tactics.
those young people for whom
Karl A. Schlademan; instructor in
this military training is intendphysical education and track coach.
ed, who will have to join the
Earl E. Wegner ; dean of the colbattle lines in case of war? N alege of veterinary medicine.
tional student opinion on this
Gil Chambers; president of Alpha
matter has never before becn
Tau Omega, vice-president
of scuiknown with scientific accuracy.
or class, Scabbard and Blade, AlThe Student
Opinion Surveys
pha Kappa Psi, Election boarcl.
of America, cooperating with the
Humphrey Honored
Evergreen, and nearly 150 othWeden
H umphr ey ; presid en t of
er college newspapers,
presents
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, treasurer
of
it for the first time.
Interfraternity
council,
vice-presiAn Overwhelming
Number of Student of Jr. AVMA, Alpha Psi, students--86 per cent-Favor
R. 0,
II dent
representative
on discipline
T, C. Training.
committee.
In its most extensive research poll
Bill Bantz; vicc president of 'Thethe Surveys has yet attempted,
inta Chi. Scabbard and Blade, varsity
terviewers from coast to coast were
football, Grey \V club, "s op hornor e
assigned to ask this question of a
Virtuoso
and artist
of the first
order
is Gaspar
Cassado,
class president, '37.
mathematical
cross-section
of col.Spanish cellist, who will make his bow to Community
Concert
Phil Lighty; vice presidcn t of Pi
legians representing
every institu- Production
Will Be Given Febaudiences
tonight at eight in the Washington
State college men's
Kappa Alpha, president
of Intertion of higher learning in the nation, ruary 23 and 24 Under Direcfraternity council ,chairman Kampus
gymnasium.
He is reputed to play the cello as Paderewski
used
"Do you believe R.O.T.e.
military
tion of Maynard Lee Daggy
Kamival, '39, chairman senior ball,
training~ither
compulsory or volto play the piano,
Admission
is by student
body coupon books.
'39.
untary-should·
be taught in colleges
The tentatiVe casts for "Bachelor
Al Matthews; Alpha Tau Omega,
and universities---i)r
do you believe
by Ian Hays, the next all- president of Minor \V dub, ScaL,
; ShOU tl not oc taught at all?H 1~hc Born"
college play to be produced by the bard and Blade, secretary of Tau
(Continued on Page Two)
speech department
February 23 and Beta Pi, treasurer of American In24, has been announced by Maynard
stitute of Electrical Engineers.
Lee Daggy, director.
Bill Biggar; president of Senate,
Members of the double cast are: senior track manager, Scabbard and
John Bachman as Charles Donkin, Blade, Alpha Phi Omega.
Leon King
and Jack Rabie as
Jerry Crossland; past-president
of
"Bimbo" Faringdon,
Roger Haines Theta Chi, Scabbard and Blade, senand Maurel Shintaffcr
as Victor ior football manager, '38, vice presiInvitations
to an open meeting
of Quill club, campus
writing
Beamish, James Egbert and \Villiam dent of Associated Engineers, chairgroup, will be sent out early next week, Will Parry, president
of
Hull as Frank
Hastings,
Lillian man Engineer's ball.
the organization,
an nounced
today.
Adams and Marie Towne as Ellen,
Dick Emerson;
Beta Theta
Pi,
Sudents interested in creative writMarjolaine Folsom and E1P1a Ryan Phi Epsilon Kappa, Grey \V club,
ing will receive bids to the affair,
as' Barbara
Fane, Sue Henrichson
iootball captain, Varsity baseball.
and Lenora Groesbeck as "Button"
James Scott; board of con trol jun- which will be held Sunday evening,
'j
Faringdon,
Marjory
Overly
and ior man at large, Scabbard
and February 11 at North haIL Frances
By Doris Sether
Evelyn Tetrud as the Matron, Doro- Blade, National Radio Guild. Nation- Handy is in charge of arrangements.
thy Caldwell and Jane Robinsol'l as al Collegiate Players, in Who's \Vho The reading and criticism of manu(As requested. in the recent Ever~
scripts written by Quill club memRosemary Faringdon.
in American Colleges.
ween poll, we are running this .c~lumn,
On the Street." It is the OplnIOn ?f
Ethyle Miller and Betty Shriver
Fred Olsen; president
of Alpha bers will be a part of the program.
tnos., named. Persons interviewed Wlll
Second selnestcr tryouts for Quill
--Tune frorn County
Derry"
arr. by
as Chris Faringdol1, Sammy Mas- Gamma Rho, Scabbard al:d Blade,
b. picked at random, anytime, any place.
club
will
be
given
this
year
for
the
For
Fourth
Consecutive
Year
I
Percy
Grainger.
ThIs is what you asked for, you may
SlltO as Pllilip De Potlrville, \Veynne Varsity
golf, Little
International
help Us by cooperating with our "on
State
College
is
L
Johnson and Jean Sarchet as "Flos- committee, '38 and '39, vice presi- first time. In previOlls years, try- Washington
the meet"
reporter).
outs were held in the fall only.
"
sie Nightingale,
Don Drysdale as dent of Dairy club.
The Question asked for today was, the Reverend
Edmund
Ovington,
Deadline ~:.a~~~U~::iPts
is Fri-I ~~st at High School Tourney
"Should there be a student union Bill Rhodes as Sir Berkeley NightI he state h1gh school dcbate tOllfd ay, F e b ruary 16. S tu d ents are rebuildir.g on this campus? What are in'Tale Ed Watson as Pop, and Jack
. '
the advantages?"
FI~mi~g as "Old Cru·mp".
Katie
quested to hand in at least two short nament wlll he held here for the
I.
contributions
or one long one, in I fourth consecutive ycar, Janu~ry 26
Knapp is assistant to the director.
Betty Jo Wainscott:
I think there
or~er to pr~)Vide the jud~es with suf-I and 27. The winning team will be
should be a student union building,
1
f!Clent baSIS for evaluatIOn. Manu-, eligible to represent
the state of
The nominating committee of the
because as it is now, there is 110
scripts
may
be
handed
in
to
Miss
Ii
:.
'I
.
d
Y~[CA recently nominated men to
decent place to spend our spare
Eth lB'
h l'b
\\ aslllngton 1J1 t le natlOnal
ebate
- e
ryce Jl1 tel.
rary, or to I tournal\lt'nt,
according to Professor I Thl' Cougar Rifle squad chalked fill the offices of president,
vicetime. It would ftlrnish a place to sit
Dr.
Bruce McElderry
111 the
Eng- I \'. ea tId
b t coac h ,
up one win and
t,,·o losses, out of president,
and recording
secretary
and talk.
.
c 1, cae
,.
,...
four postal intercollegiate
matches
for next semester.
Thursday in Bryan hall, the movie, 1Ish department.
John Jepson : Yes. A student uniManuscripts
must be accompan. fhe debate 1S held 111two ll1alll in last week's I1Icet.
George Moore, Sigma Phi Epsi"Ski America First," was presented
on building would be a good meetied by an envelope with the author's
dIVISions. One uses the cross Ql1CSJ
I t f'
t f t ' UC L A,. Ion, was named calldl'date for presl'with comments by Sidney Shurcliff,
ing place, and it would be possible
.'
.
~tion system and the other the tradin a. )CS
Ive ou 0
e1.,
'
,.
\\"on With ,111a,'crage of 378 out of dent. After graduating
from Walla
noted lecturer and skier. The pictures pen name on the outSide and h,s real;.
to hold all-college dances there intlo?"l rules: 1 he winner of th~ ~ra-I a possible 400 as against 369 out of \Valla high school in 1936, where he
~howed the outstanding
ski resorts name on the inside.
,.tcad of in the gym.
quill club is an informal 01'-, dltlonal diVISIOn IS the team ehgd>lc 400 for \VSC TI e Co gar r'ilemc 1 was very active l'll extra-currl'cular
of the New England states, olle in . The
Virginia Scott: It's a good idea.
•.
•
•
I ior the national
debate.
. . 1.
11
• 1
I
"Charlie's Aunt," a melodramatic
lost to the Ul1lvcrslty of 1flllllesota,
activities, Moore came to WashingWhat we need is a bigger "coke- farce, will be presented in the audi- Canada and one in Colorado. The gal1lzatlOn of about 20 members, With
Dr .. 1[cElderry ~nd Miss Bryce as its
,
WlIlners Attend
/' national intercollegiatc champions of ton State college where he is now a
,cction" like the Bookstore.
toriull1 of Bryan hall in two matinee mO\'1e was in color and brought out
adv1sers.
Meetlllgs are every two,
Only high school teams that have last year, by a close margin of 373 junior in dairy manufacturing.
He
Bilt Dale: Yes. I don't see why performances.
The program will be the beauty of the mountains and raweeks
in
fac\llt~
h.omes,
~'TOUP
won
more
than
50
per
cent.of
their
to
368,
each
score
being
shot
out
of
has
served
on
the
YMCA
council
for
vines
as
well
as
the
proficiency
which
Idaho should have one when \VSC sponsored
by the Mortar
Board.
house.s and dormlto~les.
TWI~e a stat~ .Ieague. debates are eligible to' a possible 400.
.
t\\'o years, and on the YMCA gendoesn't. Washington
State is ahead Performances
will be at 4 p. 111. Tues- goes \\'ith the art of skiing. HowMr.1
WSC Scores Win
eral board for one year, and is a
of Idaho in almost everything else day, February 3rd, and at 2 p. m. ever, the expert skiers were not the year It cooper~tes. wI.th the ~d1tors partiCipate. 111 the tournament,
JI1 IssUIng
a lIterary Veatch said.
I The \VSC squad won against Rose, member of the All-Ag club and the
in the
film. of. !Jpstream
--why
shouldn't
we have a stud- Saturday, February sixth. Ten cents only ('nes partaking
Thousands of novices at the art were ed,tion of Upstream.
Last year's cross question tourna-I Polytechnic Institute to the tune of' Dairy club. He .is directly responadmission will be charged.
ent union building?
spills
ment was won by Prosser with \Va- 368 to 346. A fourth postal match Sible for sponsonng
low-cost enterBob Larsen: I think that a stuThe movie is a revival of an old shO\m in their breathtaking
to
. pato second. The traditional division between Cougar sharp-shooters
and tainment on the campus.
dent union building would furnish silent film, and promises to be a and slides as they endeavored
methods in
was WOll by Colfax ",tih Rosalia I the ri.fle squad ?f Michigan College
Harlan McCullough was nominatentertainment.
There would be dan- real "killer diller thriller,"
of the mock, the professionals'
second.
10f l.fmes .and 1 echnology, h~s not ed for vice-president.
Harlan graducing between classes, and the demo- old "father,
deal' father" type of going down the many miles of ste(:p
Local arrangements
for the de- been received.
ated from North Central high school
cratic feeling on the campus would eJ'ltertainment
that was popular in slopes,
Skiing Method Shown
bates are in t.he hands of Delta Sig•The Cougar .squad is ~101~ing its in ?pokane. and. attended
Kinman
be increased.
the days of movie pioneering. Eight
The different methods of carrying
ilia Rh~, natIOnal debate honorarY,1
postal. JIltcrcol.leglatc l11a,tch Busmess university before. entering
Margaret Taylor: The building at riotous reels will be shown, featurand a dll1ller IS planned for the de-, thl~ ." eek agall1st OhiO State, L nl- the state college where he IS now a
Oregon State is beautiful-if
they ing love interest, intrigue, and ev- the skiers from the bottom to the
heights of the mountains
bater.s at the \Va.shington hotel after verslty of OhIO, and Texas Tech.
juni~r i~ busil~ess administration.
have one, why can't we? Since it ery other conceivable type of movie ekvated
proved interesting. The old way of
is a state institution, and financed in farce.
the hnal debate IS held.
I He IS vice-preSident of Alpha Phi
pulling the sportsmen
up the hill
the same way as W,SC, I think we
Seven women have been appointIOmega,
has charge of the student
"The picture \\:ill be of in,terest to
should be able to have a student everyone, for it is once in a life- by means of a ·rope was contrasted
ed to the nominating committee for
I
I
~o:~m.s,
and was responsible
for
with the modern method of small
union building.
the Associated
'Women Students.
time that we are privileged to see a
Insufficient
snow makes it im.!lnltJatJllg
the program. He also servcars
in
which
as
many
as
21
skiers
Owen Hunt: I can't sec anything
They will meet tomorrow afternoon.
revival of such an old film," says
The student branch of the A 111- possible
to hold the ski meet
ed on thde YMChA. council fohr one
up at one time.
wrong with the idea. It Would cer- Beth Neander, Mortar Board pre~i- are transported
Nominations
will be published next
d year, an was c airman 0f t e an~
Skiing has become one of Amerierican
Society
of
Agl'icultural
Engi~cheduled
for
tomorrow,
accor
l1ual Christmas
party during the
tainly be a: wonderful place to go dent. "We urge you to come and hiSS
week and elcction will be held Febneers at a meeting Tuesday, elected, Ing to Dr. Fred Bohler.
Followholidays. Besides this he is a
_
between classes, and would furnish the villian and cheer the hero and ca's most popular winter sports and ruary 13. Additional
nominations
the movie showed every phase of
officers for the coming term. Bob ing a trip to the ski hill Thursber of IMA and of the st~:::t
a place to dance, too.
heroine, and have the time of your the art. Mr. Shurcliff stated that at may be made by petition.
Bohler
sta'ted
thatj
christian council
Betty Ann Bibb: A student Uni- lives."
Members
of the committee
in- Carstens was elected preSident; Les- day, Doctor
the pr'2sent time there are over 1,on building would be some place
Hal
Miller
it
was
impossible
to
go
ahead
I
. h 0 gra d uated f rom
clude: Frances Eaton. Beth N ean- lie .Lyle, vice-president;
J h R
l'
, J erry "II' Iger, W
000,000 skicrs in our country.
to go
which
would
be large
0 II
eyno ds, treasurer;.
with
plans
for
the
Saturday
1 Pullman hi hi
19'38
._
der, Louise Neiman, Margaret Nail, secletary;
Tryouts for Fish Fans, women's
Several races in which some of
Taylor reporter
I
.
.
g n
, was nomll1at
enough to hold everyone who drop- swimming honorary, were held last
Barbara Jean Clark, Pat Davis and and Gordon
.
.
'.
.
I
meettng
untIl
more
snow
had
fa
1ed
for
vice-president.
He
was
presiour foremost skiers took part were 'Mary Alice Berryman.
ped in for cokes between classes. Saturday morning, January 13.
The
Jl1commg officers
succeed lien.
dent of the local Hi-Y, and was very
cleverly photographed.
And stlldents could dance between
Bids have been sent to prospective
Harold !:aurence, Hal MJ!ler, Bob
active in high school activities.
He
ciasses, too.
members, and initiation will be held
Paul Lindeman,
Cougar varsity
The men's archery club wilt con- ~reckenndg~,
Bob Carstens,.
and)
:Members of the archery club will, served on the senior council for one
Joe Beckman:
It's a good idea. Saturday morning, January. 20, ac- center, scored 28 points in one game' rluct an archer_Y t.ournament S.unday doward Klllgh.t.
I practice Saturday morning from 10)' year in the capacity of advisor for
This school needs something
like cording'to
ofEicers of the organiza- as a frosh.
afternoon beglllning at 2:30 III the
At the meetmg, Professor
L. T. i to 1I :00 in the field house. All mem- , the Hi- Y.
a' student union building as a cen- tion, Formal announcement
of new
field house .. It is pl!lnne~ ~~at. the I Smith talked on .the opportunities
I bers are urged to turn out as the!
Bill Clark. who was active in the
tralization point. By all means, we members will appear i~ a tat~r' is'sue
Dr. Naismith, who invented baS-I membe~s WII! shoot on American ~ffered to ~aduatlllg
sen~ors ~n the I archery tournament
will start
Broadway
high school in Se'attle,
should have one.
of the Evergreen.
ketball, died late in 1939.
ROllnd.
J field
of Agncultural
Engmeenng.
1 ruary
16.
(Continued on Page Two)

Band Presents
Sunday Proqram

"Bachelor Born
Casts Are Chosen

WRITERS:

Quill Cluh Plans Open Meeting;
Tr~outs Set For February 16

Students
on the
Street

H"1"h SCh 00 IS V·Ie
A t n ebate Meet

R fl
Lougar i emen
W·In 0ne M eet
And Lose Two
I

Noted Lecturer

Mortar Board
Will Present
Dramatic FarCB

YM"A NOmlna
. tes

Presents Skiing
Picture Here

Candidates For
Coming S emester

I

I'

I

I

AWS Nominating
Committee Will
Meet Tommorow

se~~JJt:

,

.

ELECT OFFICERS

I

Skiing Postponed

,"I,

I

Feb-I

